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1*1 mm omicsiait of vm study »

Memt of the Developing Countries of the world today 
facing the problem of unemployment and under-employment* 

India has made significant progress in the field of Indus
trial Development within a period of three and half decades* 
since independence* So* that India has obtained a placa of 
prlda amongast the top Industrially advanced countries of 

the world* The main causa of India's industrial daveloo- 
metst is the rola played by the small scale industries. It 

has baen accepted by one and all that smell scale industr
ies must be assigned a top priority in any programme of 
economic development like ours* small Scale Industries 

removes the unemployment and creating Job opportunities for 

the millions of Jobless people in India* curs is a large 
country with a large population* Although we are rich in 

material and man power resources* we have yet to exploit 

them fully* but also we have abundant unskilled labour* ex
tensive under-employment on the other side we suffer from 

scarcities of technical and skilled labour and from scare- 
cities of enterprising and experienced entrepreneurs and 

managerial talents*

In India* the Development Banks have been playing a 
or emotional role in the field of industrial development of
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the country* Small Seale Industries fear their labour in
tensive, capital saving character coupled with aonrooriate 
technology and institutional support haws olayed no less 
significant a role In the process of industrialisatlon* 
Small business enterprises release the forces of compet
ition# prevent the growth of monorx>listic tendencies in 
the economy* Small Seale industries can promote the eco
nomic development within the constraints ofi resources ava
ilable* The five year plan in India have emphasised the 
need of establishment and growth of -mall scale industries 
in the country time to time* In the developmental olans 
preference had been given to small and cottage industries*

?%harashtra state of Indian Union rank first in ma
nufacturing operations * Xt accounts for one fifth of the 
national productive capital and employment* Xt accounts 
for one eighth of the total number of industries in India* 
The role/performance of Indian economy in the field of 
small scale industties has been very much impressive* that 
the share of small scale industries in the out-put of pri
vate sector accounts about fifty five percent and if emp
loyment taken into consideration# the samtl scale sector 
accounts for about seventy five percent of the whole indu - 
strial sector* The value of production of small scale in
dustries in India has been around Rs* 10*000 crores# and 
persons employed in this sector about Two crores*
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In Maharashtra state Small Seal* Units are 5,000 

in 1961 and to-day they have increased upto 65,000 by the 

end of the year 1987-88, The total investment in these 

industries stands about Rs, 900 crores, producing the out- 

put value ing Ps. 4,000 car ores approximately, The share of 

state in the small scale industrial units In the country 

stands at present about twelve percent (12%) the highest 

in the country comparing with other states.

Kolhapur District of Maharashtra state is wel-fcnown 

for agrobased industries, small scale industries, and sugar 

factories. The outstanding feature of these units is that 

most of these units are owned, managed by the Small enter- 

preneurs.

Since independence a large number of financial ins

titutions came in to existence, which helped in a big way 

to develop small scale units in the region. The state 

Financial corporation played a vital role in the oremotion 
and development of small scale units in the region.

Finance is the oxygen of any industry, without ad

equate and timely finance made available at reasonable 

terms, it weld not be possible for industry to develop.An 

enterpreneur may be having marvellous business schemes in 

his mind, but till appropriate finance is made available 

to him, he will not be able to put these schemes in action.
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for its performance in the field of assisting « very large 
number of small seals units in state. Taking into consid
eration the financial assistance to the small scale units 
upto Re* 5 crores, accounts for about 9456 out of this* 04% 
of the number of units assisted by the loans upto Rs# 2 lacs 
end 68% upto Rs* 1 lacs* Thus# it creates employment pote
ntial of around 30*000 yearly#

During the year 1987*88 sanctions and disbursements 
reached the recorded of Rs# 73613*91 enures and Re.4 0910*94 
crores respectively# which are observed to bo the highest 
in the proceeding years*

m#o.f*c* faces number of difficulties in initial st
ages# soon after it was successful in overcoming these pr
oblems and ranking first among all the state Financial cor
porations in India# Seth in case of sanctions and disburse
ments of loans to small scale units as well as in income & 
recoveries# it extends the financial assistance in form of 
term loans and other facilities for purchase of fixed assets 
such as# tools# equipments, like fixtures etc#

as compare to past performance •’•!#.. *f.c* also keen on 
reducing the time-lag between considering applications and 
sanctions# those between sanctions and disbursements proce
dure* Then period for repayment of loan is Ten years with 
two years moratorium on principle amount#

•5.F.C.* through new scheme* of financial assistance
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to $ all scale units promote rapid industrial development 
in developing sectors* e*g« Kolhapur* Satara# etc.

1*2 BABKPjG ^QEVE LO^WT 1N _INDIA f

Meaning t
A develoomont Bank is not only a financial institut

ion engaged in providing service of medium and long term 
loans to business units* Development Bank is expected to 
do something beyond the provisions of capital* Such as# 
provision of technical know-how# management expertise* pre
paration of effective project reports. Thus# its main obje
ctive is financing# though it may undertake some developm
ents activities in promoting the business as well*

Definition i

Development Bank can be defined as "An institution 
established principally or solely to provide long term 
financial assistance for industrial units and undertakes 
developmental activities for industrial growth*"

objectives *

Considering above definition development banks have 
been designed to function as a development agency -rith re- 
s one tbit ity to provide :

1. technical assistance for the promotion of management 
end expansion of industrial unit*

2* To undertake survey of techno-economic studies in
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connection with development of industry &nd invest* 
sisnt and market research*

3. Fil liny-up the gaps in industrial structure by pla
nning* promoting and developing industries*

4* Encouragement to a new class of small entrepreneurs 
and rehabilitation of ‘sick* units*

5* Financial assistance for modernisation and rationa
lisation on industry*

6* Finance to entreorises in Backward Regions.

Thus* the functions of development banks is to provi
de long term capital to Industries as well as promoting the 
industrial development* preparations of project reports* 
technical advices* encourage mm enterpreneurs* and rehabi
litation of sick units etc.

1*3 FOte. PIAYEP BY mVELQ?mm BASKS IK INDIA *

with a variegated structure* the develop banking 
institutions* as a group* have played a significant part 
in the economic development of India*

The amount of industrial financing by them# in (Qua
ntitative terms has been massive* In fact* they have out
grown their supplementary character of suppliers of fund 
in terms of their contention as *gao-fillers' and have the 
character of normal financing agencies. This is done by
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collection of smell savings from people spread over a wide 

area and allocating these funds among different sectors.

At the same time, by providing technical and financial ex- 

pertiese reduce the risk of investors*

On the other side# due to peculiar draw backs the 

responsibilities of Development Banks lncreasss manyfold* 

Banks have to increase rate of capital formation# induce 

the investors and entrepreneurs* undertake developmental 

activities for promoting industrial units* fill-up the gap 

la the industrial structure of the economy. They hove to 

ensure* that no good projects suffers from unavailability 

of financial a6 well as technical resources,

in an developing economy the development banks are 

charged with the responsibility of increase the growth rate 

of economy through various aspects such as* speedy indust

rialisation* increase per capital income* modernisation 

lean forward in the chase of se 1 f-generated growth of eco

nomy,

1,4 OEVKLQPlfcMl1 BASICS AHD STATE FINAlvC XAl^C'P yr tg IQ|%S %

In 1951, the state Financial Corporation started the

ir working as development banks in differ nt states of the 

country, The difference between a development bank and 

state financial corporation can be drawn on the basis of whe

ther or not they provides assistance In the form of underwri

ting and or direct investment. If this function is not per

formed, then the institution is known as a financial corpo

ration.
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There are totally sixty development banks such as# 
state Industrial Development Corporation# Small Seale ind

ustrial Development Corporation# National Industrial corp
oration of India# working in the country along with state 

Financial Corporations. These development banks are multi

purpose institutions with a-broad developmental outlook 

rather than a conservative, as a development bank# the 

state Financial Corporations are financing to small and 
medium scale industries in all over country*

1.5 OBJECTIVES AND SSJKIFICAMCE OF STUDY s

The objective of the present study la to be examine 
the financing of small scale industrial units by Maharasht
ra state Financial corporation# Kolhapur Branch and its 

various financial schemes in a statistical point of view.
The other objectives are *

(a) study the financial schemes of the corporation and 

implementation of those schemes#

(b) To study the extent to which the financial assistance 
of the Kolhapur Branch has helped in increasing the 

industrial Strength*

(c) Employment opportunities generated and effect of va

rious schemes on small scale industries in Kolhapur.

(d) To know the opinions regarding the procurement of loan 
period# actual receipt of loan* interest and repayment
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schedules as ’well as terms and conditions laid down 

by the Maharashtra state Financial Corporation for 

borrowers*

(e) To review the performance of M*s *t*c* in granting

loans to small scale units in Kolhapur for 1st five 

years*

i*6 1

The present study is concerned to Small Scale Units 

coming under the operational area of the Kolhaxir Branch 

of Maharashtra state Financial Cot xwration*

The terra ‘Small Sc ala Industry* defined by the cor- 

ooration only those Industries are considered for the our- 

pee© of study*

** All Industries with a capital of Fs. 20 lacs in 

plant and machinery are classified as Small Scale indust

ries*** Taking into consideration the key role olayed by 

the m«^*f«c* in the development of small scale units in 

Kolhapur city* it would have been Interesting to examine 

the contribution of the *F*c • in the development of the 

Snail scale industries*

i*7 tf?*HcafryLOGY of Tm sivm x

For the purpose of the study the necessary data was 

mods available from secondary sources* The main s'lirw of 

data was Annual Reports of Maharashtra state Financial 

Corporation far the years 1982, 93, 84, 95, 86, 87 38 and
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office records of m.s.f.c., Kolhapur Branch. The oamp- 
hlets published by m.s.f.c. were able to orovide detailed 
information regarding the financial assistance schemes.
The currency and finance Reports of Reserve Bank of 
India for various years ware very much useful in generat
ing the data regarding the financial assistance of various 
financial institutions for respective years.

Detailed discussion, that were held with the conc
erned officers of m.s.f.c. at Kolhapur, were of much use 
in throwing light on the problems faced by them, while 
sanctioning the loans as well as the problems faced by 
the borrowers while taking the loan and other relevant 
facilities provided by m.s.f.c.

About Ten borrowers were interviewed in detail with
a view to understand their problems through a special

CL+- •CrwAquestionnaire, which is attached im the AapaariHbc. This 
questionnaire consist of question relating to capital 
invested, production effects, borrowed capital, employ
ment creation and problems faced by the borrowers while 
securing the loan and facilities available to them from 
M.S.F.C.

Researcher's purpose is to represent the study in 
a statistical manner by using statistical techniques and 
graphs.

—o —
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